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:\fay a P:J n:J participate in

C'~:J nN'1VJ -

the priestly blessing?

For many years, tl1e C'~:J nN'1VJ service was eliminated from services in most Conservative synagogues for a variety of reasons. Some felt it was too mystical, some did not want to continue
a "caste system," and some did not want to continue a ritual of distinctions between kohanim
and Israelites, when tlwt ritual was so clm;ely associated witl1 the Temple Service. But there
is a revival of the C'~:J nN'1VJ service in some of our synagogues, and C'Jil:J n1J:J have asked
about their participation in the service.
The source for the commandment for kohanim to bless the people Israel is found in
the Torah.
'J:J nN 1:J1:Jn i1:J 1?.)Nl; 1'J:J l;N1 11i1N l;N 1:J1 •1?.)Nl; i11Vi'.) l;N 'i1 1:J1'1

1'J~ 'i1 NW' ·1Jn'1 Tl;N 1'J~ 'i1 1N' ·11?.)1Z7'1 'i11:J1:J' .ci1l; 1?.)N l;N11V'
.C:J1:JN 'JN1 l;N11V' 'J:J ~;., '?.)'tV nN 1?.)1Z71 .c1l;w 11; C1Z7'1 Tl;N

TI1e Lord spoke to Moses: Speak to Aaron and his sons - Tims shall
you bless the people of Israel; say to them: The Lord bless you and
keep you! The Lord deal kindly and graciously with you; the Lord
bestow His favor upon you and grant you peace! Thus they shall
link my ~arne with the people of Tsrael, and Twill bless them.'
1

Num. 6:22-27.
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It is clear from these verses that this ritual is a ~l1"i1~1~ ilWl' m::m, a positive Biblical
commandment for kohanim. 2 In fact, if a kohen is present during tl'!:l::l l"l~'Wl, and does not
participate, he is guilty of transgressing three positive commandments.'
Because the verse states: 1'l::J ~;>~, Tiil~ I;>~, it would seem that only the male descendants of Aaron were to take part in the priestly blessing. In addition, the ritual originally
took place in the Temple, where women did not participate in it. And after the destruction
of the Temple, when the ritual was transferred to the synagogue, it continued to be conducted only by males. Kohanim were afforded special status based upon the biblical verse:
'il 'l~ wnp ':I

11;> il'il' w1p ::J'ip~ ~,il TPI;>~ on~;> n~ ':I 1nw1p1
.tl::lW1p~

"/\nd you must treat them as holy, since they offer the food of
_your God, They shall be holy to you, for I the Lord who sanctify
you am holy." 4
Later this special status provided for the lmhen being granted the first aliyah and leading
the 11mil l"l::li::J. Today, in addition to performing pidyon haben and tl'!:l::l l"l~'Wl,
kohanim are granted the first aliyah to the Torah and are asked to lead pi~il l"l::li::J because
of their special status.
Based on the above, it would seem that only males may participate in tl'!:l::l l"l~'Wl.
However, a reexamination of the biblical texts and the development of the role of women
in public ritual can provide us with a halakhic basis for including tl'lil1::l l11J::J (the daughters of kohanim) to participate in Ll'!:l::l l"l~'Wl.
The basis for permitting only males to participate in tl'!:l::l l"l~'Wl is the verse: I;>~ i::J1
1'l::J ~;>~, Tiil~ - "Speak unto Aaron and his sons."' However, we know that there are cases
where the Torah uses the masculine form even though women are included, as is the
case with pidyon haben. There are instances where the word 1'l::J or variations of it refers
to descendants, and not only to sons. In fact, the continuation of this verse is: 1::li::Jl1 il::l
l;>~iW' 'l::J l"l~ - "thus shall you bless the people of Israel," and it is clear that women
are included.
Although there are many authorities who would not accept this point of view and
would exdud<: women from this ritual, 6 nevertheless, in other cases wh<:re the masculine
form is used, there are authorities who claim that 1'l::J does include women. Based upon
the verse in the Torah: 1'J::Jl;>1 Tiil~l;> t")O::lil l1l1l1 - "And give the money to Aaron and his
sons,"' Maimonides states ill1il::l 'i::lil;> pil P'1!:l p1 - "And similarly the redemption of the
first born is for male priests:'" But the Tosafot, Rashi and the Rosh state that a p:::i l"l::J may
redeem a first born. Their decision in this case indicates their acceptanc<: of lineal sanctity for the daughters of kohanim. As Rabbi Joel Roth points out: "Surely according to
Tosafot and the Rosh in Rashi's name, pidyon haben is another indication of lineal sanctity for the daughters of Priests even if married. It is equally important to note that
Maimonides' view does not either preclude or deny lineal sanctity to daughters of Priests.
ltamham, Sder HaMitzvot- positive commandment no. 26; M.T. Hilkhot T'fillah 15:6.
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l7117W '::!1 '7117 ,,~N~): Rarnbarn, IVI.T. Hilkhot T'rillah 15:12.

' Lev. 21:ll.
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Nurn. 6:22.
)'l~:-J 1~ 0'ljJ:J;J1 '':1 O'!l:J nN'117l-

Nurn. 3:48.

" M.T. Hilkhot 13ikurim 1:10.
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TI1is exclusion from the right to redeem is based on the biblical statement 1'):J71 lii1l-i? .''"
There is, therefore, sufficient precedent for interpreting 1')::::1 as descendants, to allow
the interpretation of the verse dealing with 0')i11::l l"'::li:J to apply to both males and females.
As in other cases, 1')::::1 can mean children, and indicates a lineal sanctity which applies to
all children of kohanim. 10
i\nother aspect of the ritual of O'!l::l l"'l\'1V) concerns the role that the Priests played in
transmitting a blessing to the people of Israel. If we look at this role, as described in the
Torah, there are additional grounds for including women in this ritual today.
TI1e commandment for the kohanim to bless the people ends with the words: 11':)11)1
O::li:Jl\ ')l\1 ?l-iitv' '):J ?11 '?;)tv l"'l\ - ""Tims they shall link my Name with the people of Israel,
and I will bless them." The Sifrei states: !"11'17!"1 1)'l"'1::li:J 0'il':)1l\ ?l-iitv' 1i1' l-i?tv O::li:Jl\ ')l\1
O::li:Jl\ ')l\1 7"l"' 0')i1::l:J - ""And I will bless them.' Israel should not say that their blessings
are dependent on the kohanim, for Scripture states: 'And I will bless them.' And the kohanim should not say we bless Israel, for Scripture states: 'And I will bless thcm."'U
A similar statement is found in the Sifrei Zuta'" indicating that the blessing is not
dependent upon the will of the kohanim, but rather upon God's will because He is the one
who will bless them.
And the Rashbam 13 explains the verses about O'!l::l l"'l\'1V) as follows: "You shall not
bless with the blessing of your words but you shall pray to Me that I will bless them." And
later, the Rashbam adds: "When the kohanim bless Israel, it is in My name and not in
theirs; I will bless Israel as the kohanim prayed for.''
TI1e verse and its interpretation indicate that the kohanim are not "blessing" the people but rather are a medium for conveying Cod's blessing. The Rashbam explains it as a
prayer of the kohanim that the people of lsrael be blessed by God. lf this is the case, there
is added reason to include the daughters of kohanim who have lineal sanctity, among those
who can participate in this prayer, or serve as a medium for conveying God's blessing.
TI1e history and development of O'!l::l l"'l\'1V) and 0')i1::l l"'::li:J shows that it went
through variations in both where it was performed and by whom. Originally, it was practiced in the Temple,'' and outside the Temple as well. After the destruction of the Temple,
the ritual of O'!l::l l"1l\'1V) took place in the synagogue. At a certain point in time, additional phrases to be recited by the congregation were added. And, in the absence of the
kohanim, the i1:J~ n•?tv recited the blessing in place of the kohanim. So it is clear that
the place, the words, and the individuals involved in the 0'!l::l l"1l\'1V) ritual varied based
upon Rabbinic interpretation and the needs of the times. Cntil recently, only males were
involved in synagogue rituals, and it is understandable that women did not participate in
this as well as other rituals. But there is no reason why the history and development connected with this ritual should not continue.
For those whose objection to women's participation in this ritual is based upon the fact
that it was a Temple ritual and the exclusive responsibility of males, it must be noted that
' .Joel Roth, "The Status of Daughters of Kohanim and Leviyim for Aliyot," PC.ILS 86-90, p. 429.
'" SiJra, Shemini, Parshat N, eommenling on the verse O:l1::l'1 Oll:1 'iN 1'1' nN T1:1N N1V'1 eonneels :1l1:1:l nun?:!
O'!l:l n1N'1Vl1. Since it has been shown that lineal sanctity applies to daughters of priests, the same would be
applicahlc for 0'l:1:l n:l1::l.
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Sifrei, Naso, piska 43 (Horvit' ed., p. 4'!).

" Sifrci Zuta, Naso 27 (Yaskm1~tz cd., p. 2.10).
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in the biblical verse there is absolutely no reference to the Temple or any other site for the
recitation of the blessing. In fact, there is no mention of time or place for the performance
of the ritual. The interpretation and codification that placed it in the Temple is Rabbinic
and not Biblical. Therefore, to prohibit a Til:! n:::l from participating in the ritual on the
grounds that it is Biblically part of the Temple service (and therefore the exclusive responsibility of male kohanim) is not accurate. Were that the case, we would have been inclined
to omit the recitation of the tl'Jil:J n:Ji:::l from the repetition of the Amidah whenever the
hazzan was not a kohen. 1"
Although kohanim today are considered to be tl'Jil:J j7!:l0, 11' in many circles they are still
accorded special honors such as: the first aliyah, leading the pmil n:Ji:::l, pidyon haben and
tl'!:l::l mt'tziJ. In the first three cases, a p;:, n:::l is permitted to receive these honors and participate in the ritual. This practice is based on lineal sanctity for daughters of kohanim or
on different interpretations of Biblical or Rabbinic texts. There is no reason not to do the
same for tl'!:l::l n~'tziJ.

Conclusion
A Til:! n:::l is permitted to participate in tl'!:l::l

n~'tziJ

for the following reasons:

(l) 1'J:::l does not mean only sons but rather children;
(2) The role of the kohen is either to serve as the medium for God's
blessing to lsrael, or to pray for lsrael to be blessed;
(3) There has been a steady development in the tl'!:l::l n~'tziJ ritual.
and there is no reason for that development to stop;
(4) We have permitted a Til:! n:::l to participate in all other honors
accorded to kohanim, and tl'!:l::l n~'tziJ should not be an exception;
(5) The Torah gives no indication of a direct connection between
this ritual and the Temple, where women were excluded from participating. Therefore, there is no Biblical basis for excluding them.

'1

An examination oi discussions Iound in Menahot l8h and Taanil 26b-27a imply that there are grounds lo
permit daughters of kohanim to participate in 0'l01:l n:J1:l. I thank my colleague Rabbi Avram Israel Reisner
l'or bringing these sources to 1ny attention.
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